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Gender Action Learning System(GALS) 
 

“It’s 11 o’clock!” 

Five of our group members had been trained by GALS 

Catalyst Workshop in February 2019. When they 

returned back they called for a meeting and shared 

their learning experiences. I found it to be an 

interesting content when I heard them about the 

program. I fell in love with the pictorial tool they used 

in describing about any content. I could learn a lot 

from Govinda Sha, Shanti Mahato and Manaki Mahato 

about the GALS tool.  

 I learned to draw various pictorials using the GALS tool. While drawing the Road Vision Journey it made 

clear about our family goals which obviously required money. Similarly using Gender Balance Tree, I 

traced about family work division, income sources, and family expenses. I even drew my Social 

Empowerment Map, which highlights my emotional quotient. I realized my anger was ruining our family 

environment.  

I became restless after drawing these pictures. I realized I need to increase my income using minimal 

resources. We own a small hut, 2 kattha (0.06 ha) of land, 2 goats and 10 kattha (0.33 ha) of rented land 

for vegetable farming. My elder son has gone for foreign employment job in Malaysia. He earns Rs 

15000 per month but all his savings were spent on my husband’s kidney treatment and marriage of our 

two daughters. After learning the GALS tool I have become active in taking household economic 

decision. I discussed with my husband and son to explore the income generating ideas. Finally, we 

thought of retailing mango fruits. In May 2019, my husband and I visited my parental home in Ranigunj 

to see my sick sister-in-law. There, I asked my father to help me in finding a Mango Garden for rent. At 

first, my father had a doubt but I convinced him. So, my father discussed with my brother and paid Rs 

5000 as advance for a nearby mango garden in an area of bigha (0.67 ha) which actually cost us Rs 

55000/. Later, we also took a rent for jackfruit 

garden. Luckily, this season we were able to get good 

rate for the mango and we saved 2 lakhs (1.5 from 

mango and 0.5 from Jack fruit). Now, we plan to start 

poultry farm and a grocery shop beside it. 

 



 

 

I explained the Gender Balance Tree to my younger son and explained him how he is not helping us in 

household chores. You can ask my neighbors or my relatives about how my son used to never help us in 

household matters. But this picture did a magic! He is now working hand in hand with his father in the 

field. At the same time, Social Empowerment map has helped to reflect on my behavior. I usually quarrel 

and enter into argument with the family member. The relationship lines in the map made me realize I 

should start reconstructing these lines for better family life.  

After participating in the GALS ToT session in August 2019, I got to meet with people from other groups 

which kept me further motivated for self-improvement. Earlier in the group we used to meet only for 

collecting money but after this GALS workshop, we are using group discussion method to solve our 

issues and share our problem. So, these meetings have become a space for sisterhood bonding.  

Use of GALS tool has made powerful impact in my life. It has done lot of brainstorming in me let my 

thoughts wander around. It encouraged me to reflect upon myself and my family’s future. I was never 

comfortable to hold pen, but I practiced to draw the tools so many times that, now I can write smoothly. 

I want to teach these methods to as many people as I can. Currently, I am teaching my daughter who is 

visiting us and will soon return to her husband’s house. I also want to teach that specific people who 

were jealous of me. My nephew had seen my note copy and asked me to teach him. The male 

shopkeeper asked me if he could join our group. I laughed and replied, he cannot join the group due to 

gender constraints but I could teach him these tools.  

Normally, in the morning we work in our vegetable field, and eat our lunch around 10 o’clock. At 11/12 

o’clock our group members, gather in the temple for discussion and improving our drawings.  So, 

sometimes when I am late, my husband sees his watch and says, “Hey Teacher, its 11 o’clock! Time for 

you to leave for work”.  

Name: Urmila Sah   
Age: 40 years, Married in 15 years of age 

 
Husband: Bir Bahadur Sah, 55 years; 2 sons and 3 daughters  

 



 

 

First time in Life  

Tetri Khatun is a resident of Brahamsthan, Yamunamai Rural 

Municipality since she married Madan Ray Rajbhatt. She 

married Madan 21 years ago when she was just 16 years. 

They have five children, 3 son and 2 daughters. Tetri and her 

husband, both are illiterate, work as wage worker in others 

agricultural farm and earn Rs 7000 per month which is the 

only source of income in their family. Although, Tetri is 

working and earning money, she was not able to do any 

financial transaction until few months ago. Her husband 

never believed that she could do monetary transaction. So, 

Tetri used to give all her money to her husband and she had 

to ask her husband every month in order to save Rs 50 in 

their vegetable group.  

In May 2019, Tetri participated in the 7 days Gender Action Learning System (GALS) Catalyst workshop 

as an representative from Brahamastan Women Farmers Group, along with other 4 members. Upon 

returning from the workshop, something new happened in her life. She asked money with her husband 

for shopping in the nearby market. Her husband denied and said she will be cheated by the shopkeepers 

as she cannot do the calculation. But she persisted and her husband gave her Rs 200 for grocery 

shopping. For the first time in 37 years, Tetri went to do shopping in the weekly market with Rs 200.  She 

brought potato and onion which cost Rs 40, eggplant of Rs 40, cooking oil and kerosene oil for Rs 40.  

When she reached home, she did the calculation and returned remaining Rs 80 to her husband. Tetri 

had twinkle in her eyes when she shared this incident. When asked about her husband’s reaction with 

her first shopping experience. She replies, “My husband smiled and said my calculation was correct. He 

even said that I brought the necessary item and also saved some amount which was not the case when 

he goes to the market.” Tetri proudly told that her husband trusts her with the money and now she is 

doing the grocery shopping for her family.  

Tetri and Madan have no physical property. They live in a small hut in a public land.  She has made vision 

for next three years to earn money rearing goat. She had 

bought two goats from the money saved from wage earned. 

These two goats were the only property she bought from her 

saving.  Her elder son is a school drop-out and is living on his 

own. Her younger daughter studies in grade 4 in school. Her 

younger son though admitted in school, did not continue. 

However, after the workshop, she wanted her children to be 

educated so she readmitted the younger son in grade one. 

The younger son is not keen on going to school but she sends 



 

 

him forcefully. She also admitted elder daughter in neighboring Madrasa. 

 Tetri says, in the seven-day workshop, she did not learn much due to language barrier but she clearly 

got the message about expanding income and saving for the bright future using the pictoral tools.  She 

could do the financial transaction with the money that Madan had brought from Punjab IN Rs. 30,000/. 

They spend the money to build base level in their house to protect from monsoon flood. They have also 

grown eggplant by taking lease in 2 kattha land. They plan to increase their vegetable farm from next 

season. Tetri now dreams to have a small piece of land and a house in her name.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

Milk Supply Chain 
 

"SAMRIDDHI" brings market                         

Arnama Rural Municipality is the rural and backward segment in Siraha district under province-2. The 
major occupation of the area is agriculture. The rural people are engaged in traditional rice farming, 
vegetable farming, and livestock farming and so on. These rural folks were found interested to enhance 
the number of cattle, but due to uncertainty of the milk market they were discouraged to invest in cattle 
farming.  

Since, RERP has identified the Milk commodity as a potential in the certain cluster of Terai through 

CPMA, and MSP workshop held in July 2018. Accordingly, producers and traders started to express their 

interest to invest in the potential area for mutual benefit. In this scenario, RERP-SC team, had explored 

the area of Arnama-Sirha where Milk trader Mr. Kapleshwor Yadav and Nitu Yadav of Karjanha-3 

Bandipur; agreed to visit the site and made positive response to invest if  they  could assess the required 

amount of milk in good quality  condition.  

Accordingly, in the month of November 2018, RERP organized B2B interaction programme by inviting 

the milk producer, local representatives, Palika 

representative, Bank and Milk Trader (Mr. 

Kapleshwor Yadav and Nitu Yadav). Through the 

interaction, the traders found potentiality to work 

there and committed to establish collection centre 

in the appropriate location of Hakpara market where 

accessibility to collect and selling local produced 

milk was easy. Instantly, RERP initiated to form two 

milk producer group at  Arnama Palika, ward No.4 

and Siraha Palika, Ward No.22 by incorporating poor 

income group and also facilitated to get MoU  done 

with Milk Trader (Jay Hanuman Diary Udhyog) for 

assurance of milk transaction with prevailing competitive price. Later, the project facilitated to make 

their production plan, business plan, technical counseling as well as organized livestock management 

training to strengthen the capacity of the poor farmer towards commercial livelihood.  

As promised, the Jay Hanuman Diary also established Dairy in Hakpara Market with required technology. 
The diary initially has Chilling Vat (1000 Ltr Capacity), 
pasteurizing plant, cold room and other required material for 
dairy. Right now, there has been regular milk collection and 
supply through the unit of Jay Hanuman Diary. There is 
around 400-500 Ltr milk being collected on daily basis.  

In one hand rural people have an opportunity to sale their 
farm produced in a good price and on the other; the dairy is 



 

 

supplying 500-700 quintal curd per day as per local demand. We can observe trivial happiness in the 
people from the rural segment of Arnama and Hakpara of Siraha who just dreamt about the Milk Dairy 
in their village.This happiness could be achieved by small B2B support from RERP. Most of the people in 
the village are futher planning to increase cow and buffalo and requesting RERP to facilitate for easy and 
subsidized livestock loan. Mr. Dhanpat Yadav, Chair of Arnama Rural Municipality, Ward No. 4; bare that 
the rural people in his ward are being encouraged to involve and invest in the cattle farming from this 
kind of support from RERP. 

 

Ms. Bimala Devi Yadav from Laxmipur of Arnama Palika Ward 
No.4 expressed that she is planning to buy 3 more buffalos by 
captivating loan, and is thankful to RERP-SAMRIDDHI for the 
initiation. People here often tell 'SAMRIDDHI' project brought 
the Market in their rural segment 
            

                                                                                               

 

 

 

 

Ms. Bimala Devi expressing her happiness towards  the establishment of Dairy in their village 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 Hadiya milk group gets premium price 

 

Hadiya, Chaudandigadhi Municipality Ward No.9 and 10 of Udaypur district found potential  for Milk 

after  RERP Supply Chain team organized a B2B interaction Programme on 24 January 2019(10 Magh of 

2075). During the interaction, the participants listed as Milk producer groups, input supplier, Livestock 

technician (from municipality), representative of Laxmi Bank, Deputy Mayor of Chaudandigadhi 

Municipality and trader from Dharan Dairy.  It was found that around 90 percent of people were 

involved in livestock and approximately 9000 Liter milk per day was being produced. Five of the livestock 

farms were registered in ward no 9. As reported they had no sufficient market for their production so 

they used to consume all the milk themselves 

One of the key aspects which motivated RERP team to go there was due to the presence of cooperative 

Janotthan Pashu tatha Krishi Sahakari Sastha Ltd who was curious to start milk collection business and 

provide their milk producer member with maximum benefits. Apart from this, Chaudandigadhi 

Municipality Office had also convinced to allocate 

budget in Hadiya to promote Milk producer farmers. 

During the community orientation and B2B workshop 

organized by RERP, Deputy Mayor of Chaudandigadhi 

Palika committed that they will be supporting the 

Cooperatives with NRS 15, 00,000 for the establishment 

of Milk collection unit. During B2B interaction, Milk 

trader 

Kamlesh 

Shrestha 

(Proprietor of Dharan Dairy food Pvt Ltd, Dharan) and 

producer farmer discussed on major constraints and 

possible path for common consensus. The interaction 

played a vital role to make trader and cooperative closer. 

Both of the parties agreed in communicating and visiting 

each other’s business site and get possible support from 

RERP, Laxmi Bank and other promoters when required. 

By the facilitation of supply chain team, one Milk producer group namely Gauri Gosain Dugdha Utpadak 

Krishak Samuha was formed in Hadiya. The group  was also supported for an exposure visit to 

Mahottari-Gaushala where Sana Kisan Sahakari is operating milk collection business. Further, RERP had 

organized a MSP workshop, a platform for multisector actors working in Milk value chain. The Chair of 

Janothan Cooperative and Chair of Gauri Gosain Milk producer group, Hadiya was invited for the 

participation.  



 

 

As a result of all those small efforts, a 

successful business linkage has been 

established now between trader and Garuri 

Gosain Samuha. A formal agreement has been 

made between Dharan Dairy food Pvt Ltd 

Dharan and Janothan Krishi Cooperative in the 

facilitation of RERP. During this period, 

Janothan Cooperative has also established a 

Milk collection unit as a support from the 

concerned Municipality and Province 1 

Ministry of Cooperative, land and Agriculture. These days, Dharan Dairy collects 1000 Liter Milk every 

couple of day from the collection unit.  The major achievement is the reasonable price. Due to better 

price negotiation, Milk farmers are getting Rs.42.00 to 70.00/Per Ltr depending upon the Fat and SNF 

ratio of the Milk while they used to only get up to Rs.50 earlier. Along with this Cooperative is also 

getting 30.5 % TS charge from the Dharan Dairy as overhead and transportation cost. Similarly, Dharan 

Dairy agreed to deposit Welfare fund for Milk Promotion for cooperative members where Rs.0.25 per Ltr 

is allocated from Dharan Dairy and the same fund is allocated by Cooperative. Ms. Radhika Dahal, Chair 

of Gaurigosain Milk producer group expressed that they were getting an additional price of Rs.15-25 per 

Ltr than earlier and the entire Milk collected in Cooperative milk Centre also costs above than 

Rs.60.00/Ltr.  Likewise, milk Trader Shrestha stated “The quality (Fat and SNF) of the milk and sanitation 

of the Chilling vat is satisfactory”. He expressed his gratitude to RERP. The producer groups also seem 

happy and hopeful for entering into sustainable business partnership. 
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